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Skinner Sketches Delight
Audience At Artist Series

LIBRAE
VlNQ GRtf'

By ROD PARSHALL

Cornelia Otis Skinner came to Bowling Green Sunday
night, bringing with her a talent one might wax poetic over.
And a peculiar talent in truth, for monologists have long
been the favored target of over-ripe tomatoes. However, this
particular monologist made light of a time worn galleryite
prerogative before a delighted sell-out crowd of students and
townspeople in the main aud.
In fact, it might be said, drawing a rather fetid parallel to a
famous Churchillism, seldom were
so many overwhelmed by so few
so easily.
Miss Skinner, the second performer presented by this year's
University Artist Series, brought
with her only her monologues, a
few costume changes—including
a most ingenius hat—and a vitalic,
demanding personality which rated
a long chorus of applause and four
curtain calls at the conclusion of
her performance.
PlaTi Flv« Parsons
Born to the theater, she gave
a performance smacking of the
mature professional. Her portrayal
of a succession of personalities,
including the five mistresses of
"Tall Trees," was a finely etched
series of life pictures which would
challenge any actress, even if they
were attempted in individual plays.
Here they made their appearances successively while tracing
the history of "The Mansion on
the Hudson," an hour long monologue possessing the unity and plot
of an acceptable play. This presentation, written by Miss Skinner, filled the second part of her
two-part program. It was the socalled "meaty" segment, long a
favorite of the veteran actress,
and, after an uneasy start, gained
a momentum which rarely faltered.
Tint Part
The before intermission segment
featured a series of brief sketches,
mostly humorous, spot-lighting
Miss Jone Does from the top and
the bottom of the social ladder,
as well as a dozen in between.
The comedy ranged from the Imogens Coca type fun to a sophisticated lampooning by word and
deed at which Miss Skinner outdoes herself.
If nothing else, these admittedly lean by comparison but
thoroughly enjoyable sketches prepared a curious audience for the
more serious effort to follow in
"The Mansion on the Hudson."
Further, a desirable balance is
necessary in such a performance,
and this bit of humor provided
that and a little more.
Greatest AlMt
It might be added that some
critics consider these tidbits Miss
Skinner's greatest asset. She is
indeed a natural comedienne with
dramatic personality which strains
a bit under a burden of what
might be referred to as heavy
drama. However this may limit a
talent, it does not detract from

it.

The stamp of the professional
performer is not indistinguishable.
The grace, presence, projection,
whether inborn or acquired, are
all qualities which within themselves demand recognition. Miss
Skinner, though no Bernhardt, is
most liberally endowed; and in
her niche in the entertainment
world, she has few peers. Sunday's audience, a segment of that
which Miss Skinner has called
"the great democratic America
west of New York City" added
their yeas to this and went home
happy, savoring the taste of good
theatre.

'Streetcar' Director
Is Searching For
BG Marlon Brando
Wanted: The Bowling Green
facsimile of ' arlon Brando.
This is what Robert D. Richey,
assistant professor of speech and
director of "A Streetcar Named
Desire," hopes to find when tryouts are held from 4 to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 26 and 7 to 9 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 27, in the Gate
Theatre auditorium.
Mr. Richey said that six male,
six female, and four minor roles
are to be cast in this modern tragedy written by Tennessee Williams. The plot concerns a woman
who refuses to face reality after
ruining her life with romantic
illusions. The situation is complicated by her brother-in-law,
and she finally goes completely
insane.
"Streetcar" is the second major
production of the current season
of the University Theater.
Brando played the male lead
in the movie version of the Tennessee Williams story.
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LA Plans Revealed At
President's Assembly

Dogpatch Folk
Parade Today
With Sponsors
A "Doppatch Parade" will take
place at 4 p.m. this afternoon in
which all the Daisy Mae and I.i'l
Aimer candidates will participate,
along with representatives from
their sponsoring organizations.
Wednesday's big attraction will
consist of voting for l>aisy Mae
and Li'l Abner candidates from
8 a.m. to ft p.m. in the Interim
Nest. A list of candidates for
Daisy Mae are as follows:
They are Joan Allman, Alpha
Phi; Jackie Brown, Ivy Hall; Jody
Daigneau,
Alpha Chi Omega;
Georgia Dutton, Delta Zeta; Mary
Ann (.am, Alpha Xi Delta; Barbara (iruner, Kohl Hall; Nan Hall,
Kappa Delta; Nancy Love, Williams Hall; Jean Murphy, Alpha
Camma Delta; Sheila Potter, Phi
Mu; Patti Ruder, Alpha Delta Pi;
Jo Keed, Gamma Phi Beta; Andrea
Robbins, Delta Gamma; Jo Anne
Ryder, Shatz-el Hall; Jody Steinbcrger, Chi Omega.
PROCLAMATION
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what
ain't marrlvd by lhei» pr*M*nt* and.
specially Li'l Abn»r Yokum:
WHEREAS: there b« in.id. of our
(own limit* a pastel of gals what ain't
married but craves something awful
lo b«, and
WHEREAS: these gals' poppies and
mammies have been ihoulderlng the
burden of their board and keep for
mor« years than Is tolerable, and
WHEREAS: there be In Dogpatch
plenty of young men what could marry
these gals but acts ornery and won't
and
WHEREAS: we deems matrimony's
toys and being sure of eating regular
the birthright of our fair Dogpatch
womanhood,
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DE
CREES. by right of the power and majesty Invested In us at high executive
of Bowling Green Dogpatch, Oct. 24
to 30. Sadie Hawkins Week at Bowling Green State University.
Candidates for Li'l Aimer are:
Erv Bacon, Sigma Phi Kpsilon;
Boh Baker, I'i Kappn Alphn; Joe
Hales. Sigma Chi; Don Centers,
Dorm R-8; Tom Dakich, Delta Upsilon; Sam Epstein, Zeta Beta
Tau; Boh Ferguson, Phi Kappa
Psi; Jim Hamman, Sigma Nu;
Jack Hccker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Fred Koch, Theta Chi; John
Ladd, Phi Delta Theta; Richard
I.uehrs, Falcon Hall; Fred Price,
Kappa Sigma; Ronald Shaffer,
Dorm R-9; Don Smith, Phi Kappa Tau; Ross Smith, Delta Tau
Delta; John Tite, MIS.

Students Are Urged
To Invite Dads For
Annual Dad's Day
I'holo bj IlKl llrim

President Ralph W. McDonald presents a citation to Li
Colonel Carl G. Arnold, instructor. Air Force ROTC. for meritorious service performed by the Colonel in Japan in 1953 and
1954. Colonel Luther M. Bivins. professor of Air Science and
Tactics, stands at right

Air Society Revises Classes Revised For

Membership Rules 52S£*
Arnold Air Society has established now membership requirements, SCCOrding to Frank Fusco,
adjutant recorder. The new rule
.states thut a man must have a
2.2 minimum accumulative point
average and either a B average
in A F ROTC or have received a B
in his last semester in order to be
eligible for membership.
At the last meeting, Commander
Richard J. Thomas explained the
objectives of the Arnold Air Society and emphnsized the primary
objective, which is leadership both
in military and civilian life.
William Melvin, operations officer, told of the program for the
coming year. It includes a meeting with the civil air patrol and
tin' air scouts, a field trip, and
movies. The group is also planning a party for the town orphans
and a closed formal dance.
In addition, they will visit high
schools to explain the AFROTC
program to high school men and a
field trip to an air force base.

Eyas Plans Meeting,
Many Staff Openings
Kyas, campus literary magazine,
will hold its first organization
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
28. There are openings on the
staff in all departments, especially
the business staff. Anyone interested in working on this campus
publication is urged to come to
the meeting.
In case you aren't acquainted
with Eyas, here are a few vital
statistics. Eyas, which means baby
falcon, is a booklet of short stories, essays and poems written by
students and deemed by the Eyas
committee worthy of publication.

Religious Emphasis Week hcKi'is Monday, Nov. 1, and extends
through Thursday, Nov. I, Harold
Tinnapple, chairman of the University committee on religious
activities, announced.
On each of these four days, a
speaker, prominent in one of the
three main religious faiths, will
address the student body and faculty at 11 a.m. in the Main Aud.
Clem Schedule
All morning class schedules
huve been revised in order that
students may have this period
free to attend the programs, a
memorandum from the President's
office stated.
8 a.m. classes will start at 8
and dismiss at 8:10; 0 a.m. classes
will start at 8:15 and dismiss at
0:26; 10 a.m. classes will start
at 9:80 and dismiss at 10:10; 11
a.m. classes will start at 10:15
and dismiss at 10:50. 8 to 9:15
classes will start at 8 and dismiss
at 8:68; 8:80 to 10:45 classes will
start at 9:05 and dismiss at 10.
Regular class schedules will be
in effect on Thursday morning
since there are no 11 o'clock classes scheduled that day. Classes
starting at noon and all afternoon classes will follow the regular schedule.
Sp«ak«r» Liilsd
The four main speakers and
their dates of spcuking arc: Dr.
Russell J. Humbert, Nov. 1; Frank
J. Shced, Nov. 2; Rabbi Frank
Rosenthal, Nov. 3; and Dr. Nicholas Oonscharoff, Nov. 4.
Complete listing of seminar
topics, speakers, and other REW
activities will appear in Friday's
issue of the B-G News.

Tribute Paid To 'On Our Way Cast
By HAROLD B. OBEE
Ataiftanl Profenor Of Sp»ech

"Variety is the mother of enjoyment" wrote Benjamin Disraeli in 1826 and variety certainly
was the keynote of last Friday
evening's production of "On Our
Way" directed by Mr. Donald C.
Kleckner and staged in arena style
in the Men's Gymnasium.
A cast and crew of 165, under
the capable stage management of
Terry Schon, were supported by
an excellent 35 piece orchestra
of university students, rehearsed
by Mr. Gerald McLaughlin and
directed in the performance by
Mr. Warren Allen, who had also
trained the
university choral
group, whose harmony was so
much in evidence in several numbers. He was assisted by Mr. Dale
Haven who directed the practice
sessions of the Sixth Grade Children's Chorus.
MoT«m«nt Pattern
Dance numbers, supervised by
Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitney,
were integrated into an overall
pattern of movement which beautifully enhanced the production
from the standpoint of spectacle
and pacing.
Vocal numbers ranged from
"America the Beautiful" to medern swing, and the dancing, from
jitterbug to ballet. Costumes, un-

Number 11

der the surveillance of Mr. Robert D. Richey, and the lighting
and stage settings of Mr. John
Hepler, displayed a rainbow of
color for this combination of music, dance, acting and choral reading.
T.Ui Obi.cliT.i
Advertised as an "educational
review" designed to tell the story
of education's objectives and
achievements, the show was a live
demonstration of what education
can do in developing poise, talent
and an ability to work together
in a group situation on a complex problem. If the performance
was at times imperfect, it should
be remembered that the education of the performers is as yet
incomplete and the acoustics, we
must add, not all capable of doing justice to the entertainers.
"No show is an easy show to
do," as any theatre man knows.
That was particularly true in this
case where such a variety of material and so large a cast had to
bo co-ordinated into a unified
effect. That the three-departmental staff and the student
group managed to do it so well,
is a tribute to their professional
skill, hard work and spirit of cooperation. Most of the production
was easily on a level with professional entertainment which has

appeared on this campus.
There is not room to credit all
the fine performers but, judging
from the applause and spontaneous reactions of the large audience, the highlights of Act I included the Elementary School
scene where four sixth and seventh grade boys caught the emotions of the spectators as their
clear voices carried easily to the
perimeter of the gym.
On a par with the boys was the
High School Dramatics Class featuring Elaine Kelch, Doug Cotner,
Jackie Reaver and Bud Schaeffer
with a caricature of two drama
instructors by Sarah Police and
William Shambaugh, which wound
up in an exhausting jitterbug
dance filling the basketball arena.
Strong enthusiasm was shown
in Act 2 for the engaging Jim
Rogers and Maxine Brown and the
singing, dancing chorus in the
Park scene. The finale was most
impressive with William Mclntyre
narrating and the entire ensemble
singing "America the Beautiful."
Sally Kilmer was a lovely soloist and the dancing of Pat Bobincheck and Ted Skidmore was
particularly well done. Fred Ashley and Nancy I.ooman presented
the continuity in a warm characterization of an old man and
his earnest granddaughter.

Eighth
annual
Dad's
Day,
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega,
has been scheduled for Nov. 13,
announced William Bradley, chairman of the event.
Bradley emphasized that Dad's
Day is an all-campus activity,
ami students are encouraged to
invite their dads hero for the duy.
Organizations are also encouraged
to plan programs for the fathers
of the members.
Tho football game will be between Bowling Green and Ohio
University that afternoon, and at
half-time ceremonies, a trophy
will be presented to the "Football Dad of tho Year."
Chosen by the varsity football
team, the dad of the year is always the father of a member of
the football squad. Nathan Ladd,
father of Jim and John Ladd, was
last year's "Dad of the Year."
ATO fathers will be entertained
at a banquet that evening with
Dr. Donnld C. Kleckner as speaker,
speaker.

Laing To Receive
Colonel Raring;Hill,
Krohme Ranked

CAROL LAING
Carol Laing, Alpha Xi Delta,
will receive the title of Honorary
Cadet Lt. Colonel of the Air Force
ROTC. She was elected wing staff
sponsor in balloting last week by
all of the AFROTC students, according to Col. Luther M. Bivins,
professor of air science.
Carolyn Louise Hill, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Karol Krohme, Delta
Gamma, will receive the title of
Honorary Cadet Majors. They were
elected group sponsors.
Four squadron sponsors to
be Honorary Cadet Captains are
Margarita Keller, Delta Gamma,
Priscilla
Arthur,
Alpha
Chi
Omega, Hilda Ann Sellman, Delta Gamma, and Dawn Busick,
Kohl Hall.
Also receiving the title of Honorary Cadet Major will be Betty
Bellaire, Kappa Delta, as the Arnold Air Society sponsor.
The girls began their activities
as sponsors last Friday at the final
review ceremony. They will also
attend a get-together reception and
meet the officers of the AFROTC
and the instructors of air science.
In addition, they will take part
in the Federal Luncheon and Parade, and will be crowned queens
of the AFROTC at the Military
Ball next spring.

ACE Schedules Party
At Children's Home
A Halloween Party for all members of the Association for Childhood Education will be held at 7
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28, at the
Wood County Children's Home.
Members and all those interested
in going will meet at 6:45 p.m. at
the Lab School entrance.

Expansion of educational buildings and facilities was tho subject
of Pros. Ralph W. McDonald's
address to tho College of Liberal
Arts last Thursday. Dr. McDonald
explained some of the underlying
principles and policies thut must
bo considered in planning new
facilities. Dr. McDonald gave a
brief picture of long range academic building plans und concluded with a guided tour of the next
educational building at Bowling
Green, the Music Bldg.
When a new building is added
to the campus, scvcrul factors
enter into its design and location.
Designers and architects
must consider tho design of present campus buildings in planning for new construction.
Placing Buildings
Tho location of a new building
is an important consideration as
educational centers have to be
placed that students can move
easily from ono class to another
within the ten minutes between
classes.
Also in adding new educational
buildings,
additional
residence
buildings, parking area, recreational and sports facilities, lundsenping and service buildings
must be made to last. New buildings have to be of lasting design
and permanent construction. Many
of the present buildings at Bowling Green will still be in use 100
years from now.
Future Plans
Future plans call for the University School, which adjoins tho
Administration Bldg., to be turned over to tho College of Education as soon as a new grado Bchool
is built. The Practical Arts Bldg.
will be given over to the College
of Business Administration as
soon as thu new Music Bldg. is
completed. Future plans also include departments that are now
housed in temporary buildings.
New educational buildings will
be planned in line with present
buildings. They have been planned to form a quadrangle which
will extend North from the Chemistry Bldg. to the north side of
East and West Halls, then west
to N. College Drive, and south on
N. College to Ridge St.
With the aid of an opaque projector, Dr. McDonald guided the
Liberal Arts students through the
completed new Music Bldg., scheduled to be by Sept. 1966.
Muiic Building
The structure will be of brick
and glass construction with ground
to roof expanses of glass and
glass block. Brick and limestone
will develop the front and back
of the building, which is to have
a modern design.
The building will be artificially
treated to provide proper air
humidity conditions and to assure
pure instrument tone qualities.
Complete air conditioning will
keep the temperature at a constant comfortable rate.
Four floors are included in the
plans which call for a recital hall
to seat 250 persons, 60 practice
and recital halls, 14 studios, 14
classrooms, office space and storage rooms.
Dr. McDonald pointed out that
the $7,000,000 building program
at Bowling Green is largely selffinanced. The State of Ohio provides funds for the construction
and equipping of academic buildings. Residence halls and other
buildings, such as the University
Union, are self-liquidating, that
is, they are paid for by the revenue
they produce.

Book, Coffee Hour
Meeting Postponed
"Book and Coffee Hour," will
NOT meet Thursday, Oct. 28, according to Dr. Emerson C. Shuck.
However, the works of Franz
Kafka will be discussed at 4 pjn.
Thursday, Nov. 4, with the meeting place to be announced later.
Two days before the meeting,
a shelf containing Kafka's writings will be placed at the circulation desk in the library. This
practice will be continued for all
authors to be reviewed in the
future.

Pint-Size Point Of View

In Our Opinion

By Sousz Phys. Ed. Faculty
Join Track Meet

Who Me!

Competition
was
keen, but
friendly, at the sophomore-sponBorcd track meet held Thursday, Oct.
21 among the freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior classes of the
women's physical education department. The battle was nip and
tuck since the physical education
faculty participated.
Sophomores won the meet, but
since they were sponsoring it,
they awarded the crepe-paper trophy to the faculty, who well deserved it for their efforts. Along
v/ith the trophy, crepe-paper ribbons were awarded to the winners
of the individual events.
Sue McNutt acted as student
coordinator, by announcing the
events, keeping the scoreboard, and
reporting the winners.

Not too many years ago the baccalaureate commencement ended college work for most students. No longer is
this true. Our complex society requires more and more preparation for leadership. Chances are very great that today's
undergraduate will have to pursue some program of study
beyond the traditional four years of college if he is to fill
a place of responsibility.
This has become a self-evident fact for the so-called
learned professions; but it is less well organized that it is
also nearly as true for all teachers in public education. Business firms have their own advanced training courses; but
they will also turn increasingly to the graduate schools for
leaders. Either specialization or diversification of abilities
requires serious udvanced study for success and service.
What does this mean to today's undergraduate? First
of all, it means reasonably good grades: admission to all
graduate schools depends upon this. It also means a sound,
well-rounded background: a broad range of fundamental
knowledge is more valuable for advanced study than narrow
undergraduate specialization. It means genuine command of
the idols of communications: linguistic and quantitative ineptitude have failed more graduate students than low intelligence. And finally it means a genuinely developed attitude
of scholarship extending far back into the college years:
not grades, but a deep respect for knowledge and the mind
as they grapple with the infinities of human ignorance.
Everyone of these requisites is accessible to any undergraduate. Even without graduate study they are pretty
sound preparation for modern life. But the chances arc
greater every day that they will all be needed as well for the
advanced study which society will require.

Yes, you.

DR. EMERSON C. SHUCK
Dean of Graduate School

Lines At Deadline

College Student Of Today
Is Compared To Yesterday
By DR. VIRGINIA B. PLAIT
Ptolauor Of Hliloty
Wc of the older generation
wm to enjoy pontificutinir on
the subject of the "college student of today," inferring that ho
iB somehow quite different from
ourselves ut college ago und from
other college generations. A dispassionate historical survey of
genera college student seems to
indicate that it has remained fairly constant through the ages in
its exuberance and vitality. College regulations through the ages
bear out this point of view.
WITNESSESi At Merton College, Oxford, in the year 1270, the
college students read, "Deans are
to watch over the morals of the
Bcholai -, and senior students are
to preside over the studies of the
Freshmen. (Shades of Sorority
Study Table!) The scholars are to
bo silent at meals and to listen to
a reader; there must be no noise
in their chambers, and a senior is
to be in authority in each Chamber, and to report breaches of
regulations. Conversation is to be
conducted in Latin." Dice and
chess, musical instruments, and
dancing and jumping in the Chapel
were forbidden.
At the University of Par_;, at
about tho same time, a student
arriving late for dinner was to
receive only bread, which he ate
in silence while he and the other
scholars listened to the reading
of the Bible. Infractions of the
rules resulted in fines, which were
paid to tho college officials in
wine.
Students in the Spanish College
at liologna, Italy, in the fourteenth century received a penalty
of five days in the stocks and a
meal of bread ond water, eaten
sitting on the floor of the Hall,
for an assault upon a brother
student
At Yale, about 1780, there was
a fine of 6 pence for "hollowing," singing, or loud talking in
the yard; 8 pence for handball
or football near windows, and 34
pence for leaving to go fishing,
sailing or swimming, and 50 pence
for firing gunpowder in the yard.
There were fines for playing billiards and for calling for a drink
(fittQlti OM gOflQ0§

at a tavern within two miles of
the college.
Wellesley girls in 1877 were
forbidden to eat between meals,
and their contemporaries at Vassar were required to wear gloves
even to classes.
Even today, the male Oxonian
must "keep hours" and must pay
a fine if he reaches the college
gate after twelve. To keep his
drinking habits within bounds,
University "bullers" make visitations at local pubs.
Uniquely, at tho medieval University of Bologna, the students
made most of the rules, and they
protected their investment as follows: "If tho learned doctor 'cut'
a lecture, our student would inform the authorities of the University, and the doctors were
fined for absence, lateness, attracting too small an audience,
omitting portions of a subject or
avoiding the elucidation of its difficulties. He and his fellow-students might graciously grant their
master a holiday, and if a lecture
was prolonged a minute after the
appointed time, the doctor found
himself addressing empty benches." As one of the older generation, the present writer says,
"Hail to the younger!"
SPONSORS PARENT'S DAT
Gertrude H. Eppler announced
today that the Women's Physical
Education Majors Club will hold
a "Parents Day" Saturday, Oct.
30. Purpose of this event will
be to acquaint the parents with
the profesional courses offered
to the girls who major in this
department
The afternoon will be devoted
to demonstrations of these courses,
with the students in charge of affairs. In the evening there will
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Dr. Zaugg Records Attendance
At 31 BG Homecoming Events
By WALTER A. ZAUGG
Director Ol Alumni Affairs
Homecomings do come and go, and a few days afterwards, one begins to feel, well, what of it? The writer has
attended thirty-one of the thirty-three annual celebrations.
In 1931, the first Homecoming Queen was a freshman—then
in 1954, a freshman was again selected for that place of
honor. And so things have gone—year after year.
Some years the wcuthcr was superb; in others, the weather man eon taxed the campus facilities
was not so friendly. So, after a to the very limit. The new Uni"sell-out" and a real "rain-out," versity Union with its greater
one might wonder, is it truly worth and more spacious conveniences
it?
is coming none too soon.
Three Factors
The
Alumni
Association
is
It takes three factors—students, young. Many BGSU Alumni Clubs
faculty, alumni—all working in are being organized. (,rutluates in
harmony to really make a success- places far removed from the Camful Homecoming. Any one of these, pus are beginning to experience
out of step, could detract very the thrill of BG fellowship that
decidedly from a favorable pro- these Clubs bring to friends awuy
gram. During the three days of from home. Loyalties are growing.
the 19F>4 Homecoming week end, No one can now estimate the force
fifty six student activities were that
12,000
Alumni scattered
scheduled; twenty-two departments across this wide land will play in
held open house, and forty-two extending their hands as assistants
members of tho Faculty assisted
in building a greater Bowling
in making the Alumni Luncheon Green.
the most successful in the long
A Sprlnq Board
history of alumni meetings. This
The Homecoming is a real spring
would indicate that everyone put
forth the best front that the Cam- board from which those who atpus was able to exert to really ex- tend can return home more fully
tend the "Welcome Mat" to the inspired with enthusiasm and inold grads.
terest in their Alma Mater.
Just why do Alumni return?
Morale, good will, and wholeDoes anyone have the correct on- end wholesome public relationships
swer? It may require many answ- some public relationships are esers to get tho real reason. It is our sentinl to the building of any inguess, judging from observations
stitution. The tntcr-fcclings of
when two or moro old friends met, students, faculty, and alumni
that the answer can be found in must be of the highest quality.
the realm of personalities.
Kach must work for the other,
Laboratory In Morale
and each for all. To this end, all
They como to see old friends, will have a part—faculty, students
students, faculty, and graduates. with the various group organizaBuildings, luncheons, the game, tions and the alumni front whatparties, and group reunions are ever distance they may come. To
purely incidental and serve only attain and maintain such a posias means to an end. Fellowship tion, harmony, cooperation, and
might bo considered that goal. serious effort must be spent.
Should an old grad return to our It is believed that Homecomings
new Campus with all of the mod- arc instruments that work in this
em buildings, stadium, queens, direction and tha the efforts spent
escorts, orchestras, bands and ban- in giving over for one one week
quets with the usual superb eats, end the resources of the campus
and not meet an acquaintance, will some time, in some way, pay
he would really be a "Stranger tremendous dividends.
in Paradise."
A Greater University
Homecoming is, in a reality, a
The various individuals and
laboratory in University morale
groups who gave of their resources
and good will. Each one at Homeund efforts will have a certain
coming makes an effort to do a
sense of satisfaction that their labparticular part in raising this relationship to the very highest place ors have had a definite part in
possible. As the University grows bringing about the greater Uniolder and the Individual and group versity.
It is in this spirit that the Alumawareness becomes more conscious, attendance will increase and ni Bureau sends out to everyone
all will become more sensitive to who assisted in making the 1964
Homecoming such a grand octhe concept that BG folks are one
great family. The Alumni Lunch- casion, a very sincere thank you.

Stop in and browse
around the stand.

^^ ITiKw

Formerly T. O.'s
Royce's carries a

Imprinted

STATIONERY

Attention Seniors!
Senior activity sheets hare been distributed In the haDs. dorms and house*.
They should he filled out and returned to the Key office by Nov. 10. 19i«.
AU off-camptu seniors and any other
aenlore who have not filled out a
senior activity sheet are requested to
pick one up at the Key Office between
1 and 4:30. Monday through Friday.
e e e
The AFBOTC Band, under th. direction ol Master Serqeant McDanleU.
will hold practice every Monday and
Wednesday at 4 p.m. until further
notice.

With winter coming and a shortage of nuts on the trees,
the campus squirrels are storing the next best thing that's
pretty nutty around here—college Idas.

FOR YOU ...
FALCON VELLUM
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CARRY-OUT
SPECIAL

6 Burgers
for $1.00
Wc Now Serve

PIZZA PIE
To Order With:

• PEPPERONI
• MUSHROOMS
• ANCHOVIES
440 East Wooster

Hamblin Cleaners
presents

•fa Four Hour Cleaning Service
•ft Special: Shirts Laundered — 17c
•Jc Same Day Laundry Service

Located at 524 East Wooster Street
Across From Campus
Phone 34673
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Phone 5721

Republican
Press

134 East Wooster St.

__ COLLEGE SPECIALS

Select Your

Christmas Cards
From Our Personalized
Albums

School Supplies

IHIUI

Reference Books

Candy, Ice Cream, and Sundries

10% Discount On All
October Orders

Stop At

Campus Corner
900 East Wooster
Acrots From Kohl Hall
•urnrp Old iKOMtBl) D |0 VI V

ROYCE'S1 NEWSTAND
237 North Main St.

Formerly T.O.'s

ONE DAY TYPEWRITER SERVICE
CLEANING • ADJUSTMENT
Parts For AH Makes of Machines

Sophomore Center '55 Swimming Season
Opened
Becomes Important Unofficially
The Bowling Green swimming
team unofficially opened its swimMan For Falcons
ming season last Wednesday with

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS
•7 Did BUDD
In the opening period of the BG-TU game Saturday,
it looked like the two schools were up to their old tricks of
playing: an unpredictable game regardless of statistics. Early
in the first period the Falcons had Coach Frosty England
and the Rockets probably wishing they were still in bed.
Just sixty minutes, playing time, later the shoe was on
the other foot and Bowling Green
was a victim of the highest score th* VoU ol T.nnMs** Saturday. Th«
to pass between the two teams in only hold back was w.ak kicking on
post-war games.
th. par! of lh. Fryers. Term....? didn't
Two Toledo play or* individually Mw the gam* up until th* final perpicked up mor* yardage than the en- iod.
tire Falcon squad. Mel Triple tt. who
"The Football News" published
icored two touchdowns, picked up
186-yards rushing and Don Wright an article recently that gave the
financial
facts on maintaining a
picked up 107 yards. BG's total net
football team. The price of outyards gained was 101.
fitting one player alone, ran $125.
Bowling Green has one of the Let's just take a quick look at
strongest freshman teams it has some of the prices they quote:
had in several years. The HeidelH.lm.t. $20; Jem.y. $12: Pent.. S12:
berg game showed evidence of
Thigh Pads. IT, In** pad*. S3: Should
depth and diffused scoring power •r pad*. $20: Hip pad*. $10: Sho*..
as six frosh gridders hit paydirt
S20; only to mention a f*w of th* large
in the 41-7 victory.
Items. Other incidental, luch as belt.
If his intentions change, Coach Bob •ox. T shirt*, etc.. amount to well over
Whlttaker will hare some (In* material $20. and many team, carry mor* than
on which to build a winning team on* uniform for a player.
next year. Let's hops that two years
Although the average football
in the cellar hasn't broksn the spirit
team is made up of 33 players,
of a veteran coach and football posome 65 behind the scenes people
tential at Bowling Greer.
are needed to operate a football
The MAC flag race came to an team. Just as an idea, here's a few
apparent end Saturday when Mi- of the positions; members of the
ami defeated Ohio U. 46-13. A coaching staff, publicity staff,
crowd of 12,818 saw the game, trainers,
equipment
handlers,
the biggest crowd ever to fill the ground crew, ticket office personOhio U. stadium.
nel, movie camera operators,
The Dayton Flyers, the team that ushers, and on and on in a tiring
was such a soft touch for the Falcons list.
on opening day. nearly knocked oTsr
Dr. Vincent J. Oddo Jr.. of Provld•nc*. R.L. r*v*al*d that 91 par cent
of Iniurle. In football are dental. Dr.
Oddo recently de.lqnvd a new mouth
Six Frosh Score In
piece to prevent damag* to th* teeth.
Thi. d*vlc* Is b*lng experimented with
41-7 Heidelberg Win
•st*n*lv*ly In college football at pr*A power-laden Bowling Green
s*nt.
freshman team had too much
"Basketball," the magazine that
for the Heidelberg junior varsity
to cope with Friday afternoon, at placed the Falcons eighth in the
nation
in pre-season rating last
Tiffin. Bowling Green won 41-7
aa they showed everything that year, has placed La Salle, winners
has given Coach Forrest Creason of the NCAA tourney last year,
as the number one team in the nathe utmost confidence.
BG received the opening kick- tion.
Wichita, th* Mam delealed by
off and Carlos Jackson returned
it from the goal line to the 35- Bowling Green In th* opening round
yard line. From there they drove of th* NTT last season, has been polled
a* th* tenth team In th* nation. Two
toward pay-dirt in 14 plays.
of th* Falcons opponent, for 1954-55.
The clincher was a 14-yard pass Duque.ne and Dayton, ar* rated secfrom Charles McBee to Ed Jane- ond, and third is.pectlvely.
way and Ray Hartman converted
PORTRAITS OF THE PAST
to make it 7-0.
Place yourself in the form of
Froth Lad. 204
n student at Howling Green in
After an exchange of punts in
1944. If you're a football fun
the second quarter, Don Nehle hit you're witnessing one of the
Vic DeOrio on a 19-yard pass for strongest teams in Falcon history.
BG's second score. The conversion Bowling Green smashed Ohio Wesattempt was missed and it proved leyan 41-0 in the Homecoming
to be the only one not to split the game. This was the second meetuprights all afternoon. With the ing between the two teams that
score 13-0, Janeway kicked off season, the Falcons winning the
and Heidelberg fumbled, Janeway
first as well, 13-6.
recovering the ball on the 20.
It's October 29 and th* campus Is
Four plays later, William Spencer
took it over on a 4-yard run. Neh- preparing to meet and orientate 450
len converted and the half ended new Ire.hman. Touch football was introduced for th* firm! tun* to th* Intrawith BG ahead 20-0.
mural program.
There was no scoring in the
On Saturday, Oct. 14, Bowling
third quarter as it featured four
fumbles. On the second play of Green edged Case 20-18 and on
the fourth quarter, Heidelberg Oct. 21 the Falcons dropped the
fumbled on our 30 and Bob Carl- final game of the season to Bunker
son recovered for BG. On the Hill, 27-7. Bowling Green finished
next play, Floyd Lennox went out the season with 6 wins, 2
over his own right tackle, cut to losses, and 1 tie.
the left, and romped for 70-yards
and the touchdown. DeOrio converted to make the score 17-0.
On the third play after the kickoff, Heidelberg's Bob Gioia circled
his left end for 78-yards and
Heidelberg's only score. Dave Dow
converted to make the score 27-7.
BG Score* Again
After two exchanges of punta
and with only a few minutes remaining, BG took over on Heidelberg's 22 and four plays later
Gary Fox scored from the two.
Joe Bates kicked the extra point
and the score stood at 34-7. With
five seconds remaining in the
game, Bill Bridge stole the ball
from a Heidelberg back and raced
10 yards for the score. Russ
Shonkwiler ran the extra point
as the pass from center was bad.
This made the final score 41-7.
Everybody making the trip
played and no single person would
be marked as outstanding as team
play was dominant. The line played tremendously both on defense
and on offense.

Harriers Lose To
Miami, W. Michigan
Bowling Green played host to
Miami and Western Michigan in
a cross-country meet and came
out on the short end of the score.
Miami took first place with 17
points while Western Michigan
received 44 points for runner-up.
The Falcons totaled 73 for third
place in the meet.
Neil Burson, Miami, took top
honors for the meet. Burson, former state meet champion three
years ago for Toledo Waite, ran
the course in 20 min. and 37 sec.
Coach David Matthews stated
that he feels the Falcon Harriers
can win the remaining four meets
they have on their schedule. Their
record now stands at one win,
three losses, and third place in
the meet Saturday.
The Falcons next meet will be
Saturday, Oct. 30 at Central
Michigan.

Visit the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
331 N.

MAIN STREET

Phone 31045
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

I'oolo By Hi

Mel Triplet!. Toledo, take* off from closest men, Fred Koch
and Harold Peek. Bowling Green, as he sprints 70 yards for a
TU touchdown.

Toledo's One-Two Punch
Hands Falcons 38-7 Loss
BY BILL COOPER
The University of Toledo Rockets spoiled the Bowling
Green Falcons attempt to win two in a row, 38-7, employing
a superb one-two punch before 7,000 homecoming fans at
Toledo's colorful Glass Bowl Saturday.

Bowling Green's muddiest grid- a meeting held in the Natatorium.
Tho team planned that for the
der in the 130 Homecoming win
over Baldwin-Wallace was a 5' first time this year, it will pre11" lad from New Jersey named cede the swim season with a period
Harold Peek. Virtually a 60 min- of "land drills" designed to conute man in this battle of the mud dition and loosen swim candidates
bowl, Harold played a major part before the beginning of water
in holding the boys from Cleveland work. These drills are to take
scoreless throughout a very wet place under the supervision of
afternoon.
Sandy Wilson, graduate assistant,
A sophomore, he has been Coach in tho Men's Gym from 4 to 5
Bob Whittaker's starting nominee p.m. daily. More than 40 freshat the center of the line every men and varsity candidates attime out this season. His outstand- tended the meeting.
ing all-round play, bulwarking
the Falcon forward wall in tho
five games to date, rate the 195pounder as a man to watch in
future seasons.
Harold is an industrial management major in the College of Business Administration. He's a shy,
likable young man, and a good student as a 2.6 point average will
attest. On campus, he's a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
He graduated two years ago
from Dwight Morrow High School
in Englewood, N.J., where he
won a pair of letters in football. Harold caedits his coach
To Please Him on
there with steering him to BowlThanksgiving Day
ing Green. The coach, George
Baldwin, is a B-G alumnus and
Knit tli.it man
a two letter man here himself in
baseball and football.
a pair of socks.
In spite of what appears to be
New Graphic Patterns
a losing season for the Falcons,
25c
the big lineman is still confident.
Lauding Coach Whittakcr, he feels
we still have the nucleus of a fino
ball club.
The feeling in this corner is
that this kind of spirit makes a
220 Piko
losing season a winning one nonethe less.

Trie H^ann Shop

Mel Triplett and Don Wright haunted the Falcons defensive team continuously as they rambled for 293 yards of
the total 325 net yards picked up
by Toledo.
Bowling Green had an opportTriplett scored two touchdowns unity to score lute in the second
quarter. Norm Decker, replacing
and picked up 180 yards in 20
tries to personally outgnin the Bryan at quarterback, hit Doug
Macl.eniion on a 26-yard pass to
Falcons rushing yardage of 101.
His defensive play left little to be Toledo's 18. Decker again passed
but the ball missed the intended
desired also.
receiver.
Wright Also Shin..
Couch Whittakcr, in an attempt
Wright, Toledo's "Little Mel
Triplett"
also
outrushed
the to find a quarterback who could
move the Falcons goalward, reBowling Green team single handplaced Decker with Bob Wrzcncdly. He scored once and piled
ski. None proved cupable however,
up 107 yards in 17 tries.
as Pat Connors intercepted WrzenAlthough the Glass Bowl grid- ski's pass on the five and the Faliron was in perfect condition, cons hopes were dampened.
fumbles were very prominent. In
TU Emptl*. Bench
the first half it seemed that both
teams hud the jitters, as Toledo
Toledo completely dominated
fumbled seven times and the Fal- the second half as they chalked
cons three.
up four touchdowns. They picked
up two in each of the third and
Early in the initial quarter Jim
fourth quarters to make the final
Bryan, Falcon quarterback, got
off a booming 4S-yanl kick to score read 38-7. Every TU player
saw action In the game and even
Dick IJasich, TU safety man, on
the 12. Basich fumbled on ;in at- then they were able to move down
tho field.
tempted handoff and John Ladd
picked it up on the seven and
Jack Hcckcr, Bowling Green
raced across. However, the ball end, played an outstanding game
was brought back to where it on defense for the Falcons. Sevtouched the ground. Halfback Jack eral times Hecker broke through
Giroux took the ball over front the the Rockets Mockers to hand conseven in two tries for the first siderable losses to Toledo's halfscore of the game. Bryan kicked backs and passer Gerald Nowak.
the extra point and BG led 7-0. Tho Toledo coaches soon found
Trlpl.lt Store.
out und thus ran their plays around
Moments later Triplett went the other end.
over tackle and following his interference, went 70-yards for the
T.U.
II.U.
Toledo score. Wright's try for
6
10
down- ri-liiiu:
point was wide and the Falcons list
8
6
l-l down* PUMIM
1
l.t down- [i. n.ili I.'-*
•
still led, 7-6.
a to
Ntt \urtt. mailing
101
Toledo went ahead in the sec£IM
41«
I "ill nrl ...r.K
1 Of 35 6 of 7
ond stanza on a 30-yard gallop ru*M-N utt-. com
1
I'MttM i liter, by . —
by Wright. Again his try for ex- 1'iinlH KIMI *V«\
il fur it A for 40
I'llllt- M fumed
3 for 16 0 for O
tra point was no good and the Opp.
S
fumble, re.
I
score read 12-7.
IVimlt i<» and *dl. . 5 for SB 0 for 85

Examine Our Complete Selection

OTime For
Milk
With a busy afternoon of
sports

and Studies,

college

students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up"

that

lasts!

That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch.

You'll like it.

Il tastes so good I

Try itl

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER

What Could
Be Closer?
* Now ON Campus

of
Zipper Note Books
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper
BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts

BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties
Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Student's Suppliers For 20 Years)

Kigcr's Drug Store

108 S. Main

* The Very Best In Dry Cleaning
* One Day Service At No Extra Cost
T»Y Free Delivery
ir Free Mothproofing

OfoauAfu/ Dry Cleaning
Now located at the Record Shop
and Book Store
Segalls.
Across From The Gate Theater
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I Hissong To Speak
4
""1£"*"'
At AAUP Meeting
TUESDAY

II Delegates Attend
Press Convention
In Washington, D.C.
Eleven delegates from the University attended the national Associated Collegiate Press Convention in Washington, D.C. Thursday
through Saturday. The trip included two dayB of concentrated
sectional meetings for the business and editorial staffs of both
yearbooks and newspapers, and
a day of touring the capitol city's
many landmarks.
Opening convocations Thursday
morning included speakers James
Russell Wiggins, managing editor
of the Washington I'ost and Koscoe Drummond, chief of the Washington Post and Herald Tribune.
A Friday evening banquet for the
entire convention was concluded
with a talk by Philip Potter, Washington correspondent for the
Baltimore Sun. Mr. Potter has
covered the McCarthy investigations since they began.
The convention, which was the
largest in the thirty-three year
history of ACP, was attended by
over 000 Btudents, advisers, and
professional newspaper men. Delegates included 352 from newspapers, 222 from yearbooks, 10
from magazines, 18 commercial
exhibitors, and 17 speakers other
than the delegates. These persons
represented 181 colleges and universities from 34 states, the District of Columbia, and one representative, who had flown to the
United States for the first time,
from Hawaii.

Phi Delts Initiate
Five New Actives
Phi Delta Thetn held initiation
ceremonies for five pledges Saturday, Oct. 16. The new actives are
Harry Crawford, John DcMarco,
Jim Wilson, Harold Peek, and
Richard Kenny.
Phi Mu and Phi Kappa Psi held
an exchange dinner Wednesday,
Oct. 20.
Deta Zcta held »n exchange dinner with Sigma Chi Thursday,
Oct. 21. Chi Omega held an exchange dinner with Kappa Sigma
the same night.
Chi Omega had a house party
Friday night with Delta Upsilon.
Sigma Chi entertained Gamma Phi
Beta at a Hawaiian party Friday
night.
Gamma Phi held a tea Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 24, for their housemother, Mrs. Ruth C. White. Delta Zcta also held a tea Sunday
afternoon in honor of its Founders'
day.
Chi Omega will hold an exchange
dinner with Pi Kappa Alpha
Wednesday.
Alpha Chi Omega had a party
with the Sigma Nu's Friday night.
The themo was a "hillbilly" party.

CANTERBURY CLUB. Proul Chap.1. 7B a.m.
ATO SADIE HAWKINS PARADE.
Around Campus. 4 pun.
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN'S MEETING.
Fin. Arts Aud.. 7-9 pan.
KAPPA DEITA All CAMPUS SERENADE. 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
SADIE HAWKINS ELECTIONS. Th.
KM 8 CUB.—5 pjn.
UCF CHAPEL SERVICE. Proul Chap»L
4 p.m.
DEUTSCHER VERE1N. Studio B. 7-9:30
p-m.
FROSH CLUB. Lab School Gym.. 7-9
p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA. Room 303 Ad.
BIdg., 7-9 p.m.
PHI ALPHA THETA. Fin* Arts Aud..
7:30 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI. Faculty Room. 3rd Floor
PA Blda.. 7 p.m.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. N.wman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.

I'liolu It;

Hull humr

Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae, although legally an' pos'tively
hitched still seem to get that ole fever when Sadie Hawkins
time rolls around.

THURSDAY
MARKETING ASSOCIATION. Room 303
AD. BIdg.. 7-9 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Proul Chapol.
7-7:30 p.m.
SECRETARIAL CLUB. Fin* Arts Aud..
8 9:15 p.m.
VARSITY CLUB, Room 103 M. Gym..
7 pjn.
AAUP. Studio B. 7-9:30 p.m.

"My Years in Columbus," will
be the topic when Dr. Clyde Hissong,
professor of education,
speaks before the American Association "of University Professors.
Dr. Hissong served as director
of the state department of education for nine years while on leave
from the University faculty. He
has been a member of the faculty
since 1923.
Members of the AAUP and
other persons are invited to attend and hear of Professor Hisson^'s experiences. The meeting
will be held Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.
in Studio B.

Women's Dorms Plan
Halloween Parties
Kohl, Shatzel and Williams
dormitories are having parties in
celebration of Halloween. Each
of the dorms is planning its own
program.
Williams Hall is having a dinner party to celebrate Halloween
Thursday evening. A special guest
has been invited to attend.

Classifieds
in. ii
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"Brigadoon"
WED. - THUR.
Jennifer Jones,
Montgomery Gift

Of An American Wife"
Mid "The Miami Story"

Wooster Shop

FRI - SAT.

425 East Wooster

VAN HEFLIN

for your

"THE RAID"

FKATEKNITY

and
SCIENCR FICTION

and SORORITY
DECALS

"Riders To
The Stars"

and GREEK LETTERS
also B.G.S.U. STICklKKS

IIKI.r HANTIill: flM ilmii-c I...OII.

FINAL TONIGHT

"Indiscretion

The

will be the subject of Jack Gigant, Electric Auto-lite; Mr. Gigant will also discuss "Budget Administration."

for -I'
ilmir.. .,
IMII.
I in:
,.|,.,l,l.
Intiil, ,.

Dr. Melvin J. Astle, associate
professor of organic chemistry at
Case Institute of Technology, will
speak on "The Use of Ion Exchange Resins as Catalysts for
Organic Reactions," in 140 Chemistry BIdg., at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 27.
Seven members of the Chemical
Journal Club attended Dr. Harry
L. Fisher's lecture on "Synthetic
Rubbers and Their Meaning," at
Toledo University, Wednesday,
Oct. 20. Dr. Fisher is president of
the American Chemical Society,
and author of the books "Laboratory Manual of Organic Chemistry," and "Rubber and Its Use."

I~'~L^M29E8BBHB

NACA Forum To Be Held
At University Of Toledo
Advanced accounting students
and faculty members urc invited
to attend the second in a scries
of educational forums presented
by the National Association of
Cost Accountants. The meeting
will be held at the University of
Toledo, Wednesday, Oct. 27.
"The Control Side of Budgeting" will he discussed at this
forum, according to Warren A.
Howe, assistant professor of accounting. There will be three discussion groups in the afternoon
and threo more in the evening.
The schedule for the afternoon
session is as follows:
"The Task of Effective Control" will be discussed by W. M.
Ketner, Owens Corning Fiberglass; "What Budgetry Control
for CoBtB?" will bo tho topic of
I. J. Newell, Glass Fibers. Also
on tho agenda is a talk on "Production Cost Control" by L. II.
Laird, Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
Beginning at 6:30 p.m., dinner will bo served in the University cafeteria. Following this, the
meetings resumo at 7 p.m. with
the following schedule:
W. J. Donaldson, Owens Illinois Glass Co., will speak on "Nonmanufacturing
Cost
Control;"
"Undertaking Cost
Reduction"

Dr. Astle To Speak
To Chemistry Club

rl/W.K: Nrw Shirk Cll-tom AS
..Ii.,,,,.,, ,
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STARTS SUN.
"Woman's World"

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE !

• •-» •
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A ttlAI FO« lAStl In A FOOD FOI HEALTH

**rtci

DfllRV QUEEN

«'NG

',lr»Ar,o*
size

IT'S HERB TODAY!
RICH, RED AND RIPE

The Queen's
Fresh-Frozen

L ""»"». TO*

SUNDAE
Ywa-yuml And hooray for
haatthl Cool, refrathing
..Dairy Quaon and frothfrozen itrawborrtsi. What «
dish to tompt your tette
... and build up your
body. Dairy Queen ii m.d.
from country-froth milk.
Sorvod froth from tho
freozor whoa flavor
U at rh fuMert.

I
^
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It's the FILTER that Counts
and L*M has the Best!

DAIRY QUEEN STORE
1 Block West of Campus on Wooster

,fVVAXX>&
Watch our window for this week's

Why do L*M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L*M
comes long-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size —only L*M Filters

7

affl».
^

give you the Miracle Tip — the effective filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter
that counts... and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

"Lucky 7" Winners

YS\

AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE

